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ABSTRACT 

An experiment in which a long pulse electron beam diode is converted 
to a reflex ion diode is reported. The results further substantiate the 
model of reflex ion diode behavior as well as exterid the duration of ion 
mode operation to >500 nsec. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Normal electron beam diode operation begins by applying a nenative 

pu'ise to a cathode plane. Electrons are emitted by field emission and are 

accelerated across the gap to an anode plane which consists of a range thin 

material. A drift region containing a plasma or neutral gas held at 1 

torr pressure immediately follows the anode foil. As the electron beam 

emerges from the anode foil it enters the plasma column or very rapidly 

ionizes the neutral gas thereby creating a plasma column. This plasma 

shorts out magnetic and electrostatic fields thus allowing the beam lo 

propagate the length of the drift chamber. 
(1 2) For the virtual cathode ion diode mode of operation' ' the drift 

chamber is evacuated. To offset the self magnetic fields of the beam, 

an external B fi<5ld is applied. However, the beam's electrostatic fields 
(3) are not shorted out and if the injected current is above a limiting value1 

then beam propagation is prevented and a "virtual cathode" is formed. 

The beam electrons are continually reflected between the virtual and the 

real cathode and cross back and forth through the anode, each time being 

scattered and losing energy. The effect of these refluxing electron 

trajectories is to create an electric field highly peaked around the anode. 

When sufficient anode plasma has been formed these electric fields extract 

an intense ion current from the anode plasma. Because this ion current is 

accelerated back into the diode gap the diode's space charge is lowered and 

significantly higher diode currents at reduced voltages result. 

The key to the intense ion diode process is that the anode foil which 

causes electron scattering and energy loss controls the electron eneryy spectrum 

within the diode. Since the diode voltage results from a self consistent solution 



nf diode space charae, the nateria! ;"d tho thirknf".'. nf the anodr foil .ilsr 

controls diode voltage. 

These characteristics of ion ciiode operation, along with measurements 

m intense ion currents, have been previously observed on short duration 
(1 2) (100 ns) low impedance (3 ohm) beam 'jenerators ' ', For some applications. 

1 i.s pulse durations and low impedance generators (0.4 ohms) are desired. 

Such an experiment is presently being build at ILL, but as an interim step 

to further test the ion diode concept, an experiment was conducted using 

a high ircpedance 1 microsecond generator. This experiment was conducted 

using a facility at Sandia Laboratories -Albuquerque) and was undertaken with 

the full cooperation of Sandia pulse power staff. The purpose of the 

experiment was to test whether characteristic signatures of ion diode operation 

do occur on generators totally different from that previously used, to g?in 

further information on diode operation, and to empirically determine if major 

problems preclude lengthening ion diode pulse durations. 

EXPERIMENTAL .APPARATUS 

The experiment was performed on Che Lili electron beam accelerator 

(600 kV. 20 fcJ. 1 ;s) at Sandia Laboratories. The cenerator consists of a 

1.2 MV Marx generator, a voltage peaking network and a diode. Schematically, 

the circuit is shown in figure 1A. The peal, IIK capacitor is charged by th? 

Marx and at peak voltage, both networks are discharge into the diode through 

a gas switch. The diode geometry is shown in Figure IB. Regarding the 

external field coils, care was t-iken to insure that the field rise time was 

sufficiently long (7 ms) to alio,, uniform penetration through the drift chamber 

flanges, the tubular cathode shan*. and the graphite cathode front surface. 

The applied B z field strength of -i to 6 kgauss always exceeded the diode 



current's self i> -lipid which ir. the extreme reached 3.3 knauss. The base 

pressure of the diode was 4 A \C " torr; the drift channel' was at 1 lorr of 

Nitrogen when a normal electron hear r.sode waf <V-s>red. and was at 4 r- 10 

torr when in the ion diode rode. 

Since our purpose was to study i;ross observable features of an ion 

diode, only machine diagnostics were used; ion diagnostics were not emploved. 

Voltage monitorii\« was hy a copper sulfate resistor divider spanning the 

insulator. Current monitorimi was by a B probe near the insulator and a 

resistor belt along the anode current return snout. Cathode shank emission 

or insulator flash-over were not observed. The amount of heatint) of the 

drift chamber end flanye was observed and was used to determine whether 

beam propagation occured (an auxiliary indication of whether a virtual 

cathode was created). The E probe was used to correct the measured volta:je 

for the inductive drop I.V.. 4. = V ,,„ „„. - LI), and were properly calibrated uicuc neasureo 
using shorted shots. On this high impedance (low current) long pulse generator 

the inductive correction was always very snail ( 80 kv) whereas on previous 
(1 2) experiments ' it was a substantial correction (SCO kv) which caused soire 

concern. 

Unfortunately, the frequency response of the diagnostics and oscilloscopes 

uv.ee! on this experiment were limited to hO Wtu. In previous work the 

virtual cathode exhibited voltage oscillations in the 100 - ?00 MHz range. 

Such oscillations could not be observed in this experiment, finally, before 

establishing the rnflex ion diode operational code, a light surface layer of 

hydrocarbon pump oil was applied to the aluminized anode surface fjcing the 

cathode. Hence, the ion currents filling the diode were comprised primarly 
of protons. 

http://uv.ee
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[XPIRIMfNTAL RF.SUITS 
Fiqure 2 shows two shots of normal operational characteristics for 

the t II] diode when in an electron bean mode. Alterations of these 

i haracteristic; will signify the character of the ion diode mode. The 

anode foil was 1 mil of aluminized nylar with the aluMnuir facing toward 

the cathode; a 4 a< anode-cathode yap was sufficient to give a 1.6 micro 

second pulse duration {our plots only no to !.<-' micro seconds). B T was 

4 M M U S S ; other shots that were operated with 6 kyauss had essentially 

the- same I-V characteristic:,. The drift chamber pressure was 1 torr end 

the heating cf the end flange indicated that substantially all of the 18.5 k 

Joules of heatr energy propagated the drift tube length. The diode impedance 

demonstrated the normal hi<jh early phase impedance and then falls to plateau* 

of 30 and 17 ohms at successive later tiires. 

Using the same anode foil and gap spacing, a virtual cathode ion diode 

operational mode was established. In figure 3 the dot-dashed curve ( ) 

indicates diode performance when B z was left at i kgauss. For this arrange

ment only slight differences from Figure 2 are noticeable. Heating of the 

drift rhanber end flange attain indicated nearly the total beam propagated. 

Increasing V to respectively 5 {dashed curve, ) and then to maxinum 

capability o 6 kyauss (solid curve. ) caused dramatic alteration of the 

diode performance. Although bean energy was reduced only 15 to 30 froir the 

previous conditions, heating of the end flange was negligible. During the 

initial transition r^jse (first 100 ns) the diode impedance was higher than 

nomal. Subsequently the diode impedance rapidly decreases to -10 ohms, 

thus signifying the ion diode mode. The arrows indicate the time at which 

the diode iinpodnatv begins to dro|- significantly lower than normal; about 

2.25 k Joules oi .ar enerny is required to initiate this transition. 
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The diode voltaae drops to 275 kV, a value 40'" lower than normal, and the 

current eventually rises to a value 90' greater than those shown in 

Figure 2. The diode voltage demonstrates bistable operation, a trait that 

will be further discussed in the following section. The pulse duration is 

limited by gap closure and is reduced to 1.1 to 1.2 microseconds. 

For the data of Figure 4, the anode foil was changed to 1/4 mil 

aluminized mylar, all other parameters were unchanged (B = 6 kgauss). 

In this case, the diode voltage drops to -90 kV and the current increases to 

60 kA; the pulse duration has been further shortened to .7 - .8 microseconds. 

The diode impedance still exhibits values higher than normal during the 

early phase, and then rapidly changes to even lower impedances (2 to 4 ohms) 

during the ion mode. The beam energy required for the initiation of the low 

impedance mode is 1 k Joule. The total beam energy is now drastically lower 

(3 to 6 kJ), due in part to the shorter pulse length but also resulting from 

high reflected power (high impedance mismatch batween generator and diode 

toad). However, there was still no indication of energy being deposited 

in the drift chamber end flange. 

INTERPRETATION 

In this section we discuss how the LILI experimental results further 

substantiate the reflex ion diode model. The main points are: 

1. The importance of the reflecting virtual cathode and 

how it is controlled by the B field has been clearly 

indicated. 

?. The validity of diode voltage being controlled by anode 

foil properties has been strengthened since, the 

inductive correction (LI) for the LILI experiment 

is small. 
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3. Unlike previous work. B always exceeded the bear" D 

in the diode, thus the possibility of ion generation 
(41 by focused electron flow was avoided. 

4. Even though LIU had beam and B field parameters 

completely different from previous work, the traits 

of the ion diode operational mode remain similar. 

However, possibly the most significant finding is that long duration 

intense ion beam generation by this technique appears to have a reasonable 

chance of success. 

The first of these points refers to the data of Figure 3. Briefly, 

for too low a magnetic field nearly complete beam propagation occured even 

though in vacuum; as the external B field was increased a virtual cathode 

was apparently formed which inhibited propagation and strongly initiated 

th° ion flow mode. A qualitative explanation for this behavior involves 

the system limiting currents \ (I,) the maximum current which is 

electrostatically allowed due to system geometry and beam energy. If the 

injected diode current, I ., exceeds the related K then beam stagnation 

occurs (i.e. a virtual cathode is formed). In Table I we use the information 

in Reference 3 to determine the value of 1, as a function of beam energy for 

two limiting conditions: first, the beam just filling the drift tube (b/a = 1); 

and second, when sufficient B field is applied so that the beam maintains 

its original cathode diameter (b/a - 2.33). 
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TABLE I 

Limitinq Current, I,, versus - and V (b - drift tube radius, 3 • L a 
a = beam radius, r - cathode radius) 

V______ 500^_ky__ _7.QP.Jty_... _I_OOJ_y_ 

, . f b . 1 12 kA ! 18 kA 27 kA 
L ' a 

l L 1 f iT=>"l" ~~ 2' 3 3 4 k A 5 k A 8 k A 

An approximate B value that would allow the beam to just fill the 

pipe would be when the electrons in traveling from r to b execute' one 

Lartnor orbit of radius R, = b-a/Z, then 
L 

-'ii ' 
'. ' 1 m -

\ 

For . = 2.4 (700 kv) this gives a 8 :: 1.5 koauss. The external applied 

B must have a value larger than this ?,ince the net effect of the diamagnetic 

gyro-orbits and paramagnetic guiding center drift would be to reduce the 

field between the beam edge and the wall. Despite this inexact determination, 

the external B ? nusl be sufficiently larger tnan l._ kqauss so that b/a will 

bp 2.3. Thus when I. !•. a virt-.ial cathode will be created. Experimentally 

the threshold was determined to be 4 kgauss. 

The second and third of the itemized points are self-apparent. As 

indicated in the fourth, in general terms, the virtual cathode ion diode 
mode on the LILT generator behaves in a manner identical to that observed 

(1 2) in other experiments* ' '. The initial higher-impedance-than-normal 

state occurs due to reflexing electrons increasing the diode space charge 

http://_7.QP.Jty_
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before ion currents begin. The onset of the ion currents requires sufficient 
energy deposited into the anode foil to create an ion plasma source. 
Diode voltage characterizing the ion-mode is controllable by anode foil 
properties and as the total diode current increases, the diode voltage 

is reduced. 
In Table 11 the characteristic diode behavior for the LILI experiment 

i<> compared to the diode performance from previous experiments. The anode 
material ana the cathode areas were identical for the two different experiments. 

TABLE II 

Comparison of Ion Diode Characteristics for different Experiments 

I LILI Experiment 
(4 cm A-K gap, normal 

U I I L U , ^ p e * k v o l t ? 9 ? ° f J * V V , and normal 34 ohm diode) 
DibdY VbTtage after 
transition into ion 
mode 

Diode impedance 
reduction 
ior, mode I \ 
norma 1 l [)/ 

Beam Energy required 
before ion mode 

Duration of low 
impedance ion 
mode 

mi 1 

mil 

ni 1 

mil 

mil 
mil 

siil 

mil 

275 kv 
90 kv 

.29 

.09 

2.25 kJ 
1 kJ 

850 ns 

500 ns 

OWL Experiment 
(0.9 cm A-K gap, normal 
peak voltage of 750 kv, 
and normal 2.3 ohm diode) 

260 kv 
150 kv 

.09 

1.5 kJ 
0.7 kJ 

60 ns 

60 ns 
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Other than the ion flow duration, the greatest discrepancy between these 

different experiments is in the ion mode diodp voltane for the 1/4 mi! 

anode material. This difference is unexplained. 

The observed bistable diode voltage operation is reminiscent of early 

work* ' where the virtual cathode was destroyed (because of background 

ionization) partway through the beam pulse. When this occurs the ion flow 

terminates, thus the diode space charge increases and the diode voltage 

returns to normal values (diode inductance partially preserves the currents 

at higher than normal values). Similar problems relating to control of 

virtual cathode stability for 1 microsecond durations could account for 

the observed bistable behavior. With two real reflectiny cathodes at fixed 

potentials, it is expected that such problems will be avoided. 

A remaining topic is the limitations on diode life time. Experimentally 

(Figure 3 and 4 ) , as anode foil thickness was decreased the pulse duration 

was shortened. For reflex ion-diode operation, the energy carried by the 

electron current is absorbed by the anode foil. Gauged by previous 
(2) experiments the ion current for these fo-.ls would constitute only 7 to 

17; of the total current, thus the measured beam energy is nearly all elec

tron energy. Hence, one would anticipate greater gap closure velocities 

and shorter pulse durations to accompany greater values of the ratio 
2 

(beam energy/mgm-cm of f o i l ) . However, for Figure 3 th is ra t i o varies 
_2 

from 3.6 to 4.4 kJ/mgm-cm while for figure 4 it ranges from 3.3 to 
_2 6.7 kJ/mgm-cm . As it stands, the near equality cannot account for the 

pulse shortening, but yet it is not entirely ruled out. 



However, a second explanation involves the ion currents that fill 

t.hr riinde. These ion rurrpnts have a far qreater ability to ionize the 
-4 low pressure (4 x 10 torrj diode gap than do electrons. The ionization 

+ '5) 
cro1,'. section, •_,, for H ionizing nitrogen1 ' is broadly peaKed from about 
Mi t.c, 100 tcv ot .i /Alue of 7 > : 9 ci'/ator and this cross section 

increases approximately as the square root of ion mass. A simple estimate 

for the total number of nitrogen ions produced by proton impact ionization 
( pi) would then be 

N = -- tin '-m + q g 01 

where I. is the ion current, 1 is the gap spacing, t is time and n is 
13 -3 the neutral gas density {- 2.6 x 10 ' cm ). In terms of number density 

"+ J i ratios (degree of ionization), this would be _• = — ."nit. Using 
2 

,). - 100 A/cm (10 total current density) determines that the gap can 

be 10 ionized in ?30 nsec. Such a plasma could effectively short the 

acceleration gap. This model does correctly predict the trend of pulse 
'21 duration since thinner anode foils have been observed* ' to produce 

greater ).. However, the obvious test of improving diode base pressure 

has not yet been done. 
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FIGURE CAPTIONS 

Figure 1: A) Circuit of LTLI generator. 

B) Geometry of LILI diode. 

Figure 2: Characteristics of normally operating LILI diode when in electron 
beam mode. Reproducibility is indicated by the two separate 
experiments shown. 

Figure 3: Characteristics of virtual cathode reflex ion diode when 
anode foil is 1 mil aluminized mylar and for three different 
B z field levels (see text). 

Figure 4: Characteristics of virtual cathode reflex ion diode when anode 
foil is 1/4 mil aluminized mylar. Reproducibility is indicated 
by the two separate experiments shown. 
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